POLICY: SAFETY

The Chief School Administrator or designees shall develop rules governing school safety which shall include but not be limited to: pupil safety in school; care of injured pupils; vehicle safety programs; plant safety including removal and/or encapsulation of asbestos; labeling and storage of hazardous substances; emergency procedures; pupil safety in transit to and from school; and eye protection. In addition, pupils shall be provided with safety instruction in accordance with the law.

The rules and procedures shall be reviewed and adopted by the Board as required by law and shall be disseminated to staff and pupils annually, and whenever any changes are made.

Legal References:

N.J.S.A. 18A:11-1 General mandatory powers and duties
N.J.S.A. 18A:40-12.1, -12.2 Protective eye devices required for teachers, pupils and visitors in certain cases ...
N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1 et seq. Community Right to Know Act
N.J.S.A. 34:5A-25 et seq. New Jersey Public Employees Occupational Safety and Health Act
N.J.A.C. 5:23 Barrier free subcode of the uniform construction code
N.J.A.C. 6:8-4.3 Quality assurance
N.J.A.C. 6:8-4.5 Curriculum and instruction
N.J.A.C. 6:20-5.5 Public school asbestos removal and encapsulation state aid
N.J.A.C. 6:21-1.2(c) Accident reporting
N.J.A.C. 6:22-1.1 et seq. School facility planning services
N.J.A.C. 6:29-1.1 Purpose
N.J.A.C. 6:29-1.3 Policies and procedures
N.J.A.C. 6:29-1.7 Eye protection in public schools
N.J.A.C. 6:53-1.1 et seq. Vocational education safety standards
N.J.A.C. 8:59 Worker and Community Right to Know Act

Cross References:

1330 Use of school facilities
1410 Local units
3510 Operation and maintenance of plant
5141.1 Accidents
5142 Pupil safety
5142.1 Safety patrols
6114 Emergencies and disaster preparedness
6142.12 Career education
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